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Verse 1:]
its crazy cuz im in the studio
u blowin up my phone, i cant answer
after i write this song
im headed to the show
when i get off the stage straight to the radio
doin this interview, thinkin about u
wish i was with u, i jus cant be
doin my music thing, im gettin at my dream
said u could handle it, and u will stick by me

[Hook:]
i dont no if we gon make it i cant keep explainin
this is my life and i love it i dont wanna change it
told yu from day one that there will be things like this
u said it was cool and that we could get thru this

[Chorus:]
please dont make me choose becuz im
so in love with both of yu
my man and my music [2x]

[Verse 2:]
got no control over my schedule
im getting ready for (a world wide tour)
when it is over i need to know will yu be there for me (to
come home to)
i hate to pressure u (when i gotta know whos) really
down for me (really on my team)
all of this arguin is a distraction i no yu love me but i
knew this would happen

[Hook:]
i dont noif we gon make it i cant keep explainin
this is my life and i love it i dont wanna change it
told u from day one that there will be things lyk this
u sed it was cool and that we could get thru this

[Chorus:]
please dunt make me choose becuz im
so in love with both of yu
my man and my music [2x]
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